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	Text22: RISING STARS VOLLEYBALL CLINIC FALL 2023
	Text23: Sharpen your volleyball skills and learn the fundamentals of the game! 
	Text24: Player NameDate of Birth                            Gender                      Age               Parent(s) Name(s)Home Phone/Cell PhoneAddressEmail 
	Text25: SEASON INFOAugust 6 - August 27Sunday AfternoonsTimes: 2pm-2:50pm Ages 8-11            3pm-3:50pm Ages 12-14        Location: Clarence Martin Gym
	Text26: REGISTRATIONChoose one:Girls ages 8-14 as of 1/1/2023Ages 8-11 (111232-01)Ages 12-14 (111232-02)Register by July 21: $25Player Shirt Size: Youth S(6-8) M(10-12) L(14-16)Adult S M L XL
	Text27:  I/We, the parents and/ or guardians of the named child do hereby give my/our approval of my/our child’s participation in any and all of the activities. I/We do further hereby release, absolve, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Temple and its employees, activity officials, activity supervisors, and or all of them in the event of any accident, injury or death sustained by my/ our child while being transported to or from an activity or while participating in any activity from any liability of any kind whatsoever. I also give permission for any photographs taken during these activities to be used for promotional uses for P.A.R.D. in the future. I further understand that the shirt size for my/our child indicated below is the size I desire for him/her. I will be responsible for reimbursing the City of Temple their direct cost of re-ordering the shirt. I also fully understand that there are no guarantees on team or coach placement for my child regardless of any reason whatsoever.Please note, public health guidance cannot anticipate every unique situation. Individuals should stay informed and take actions based on common sense and wise judgment that will protect health and support economic revitalization. Participants, parents and spectators engaging in sports activities do so with knowledge of the risks and potential exposure involved and agree to accept any and all inherent risks to their personal health. 
	Text28: Parent Signature
	Text30: Date
	Text31:                                           REGISTRATIONS ACCEPTED MON-FRI 8:00AM-5:00PM          VIA PHONE OR IN PERSON BY APPOINTMENT ONLY • ONLINE REGISTRATION AVAILABLE


